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Welcome to WORSHIP at Holy Nativity! 

Holy Nativity Lutheran Church ~ 3900 Winnetka Avenue 

North ~ New Hope, MN 55427  

Phone   763-545-1647   www.holynativity.net     

Email: office@holynativity.net 

 

Our Mission & Ministry:  “Grounded in Christ’s love,  

Holy Nativity Lutheran Church is a welcoming community dedicated to 

helping all know God’s love through worship, service, and fellowship.” 

 

Join us for Sunday worship at 9:30am in person or on Facebook “LIVE” 

at facebook.com/holynativitynewhope! 

 

In accordance with CDC guidelines,  

       please wear a mask even if you are vaccinated. 

 

Staff Members: 

Rev. Jason Wahlstrom, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Ashley Updegraff, Associate Pastor 

Iver Hubert, Director of Music & Worship 

Lisa Baker, Organist & Communications Coordinator 

Kristen Chamberlain, Sunday School Director 

Linda Lien, Congregational Care Coordinator & Funeral Coordinator 

Wendy Grimes, Youth Ministry Associate 

Tom Wiblishauser, Custodial Care & Activity Set-Up 

Kara Holt, Financial Coordinator 

Amy Laite, Sunday Nursery Coordinator 

Tawn Hanson, Wedding Coordinator 

Brittany Anderson, Director of Week-Day Childcare Center (hncccc.org) 

 

Worship “Stream Team” 

Mark Chamberlain, Andrew Kubly, Chris Daniels,  

Brian Hanson, Mark Eggert, Franklin Wahlstrom 

 
 

http://www.holynativity.net/
mailto:office@holynativity.net
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HOLY NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3900 Winnetka Avenue North, New Hope, MN  55427  

~ 763-545-1647 
 

Rev. Jason Wahlstrom   Rev. Ashley Updegraff 
 

THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 
 

Quote: “Easter is a universal solvent. It can eat through any fear, 
any anger and despair.” –Timothy Keller 

 

W E    P R A I S E    G O D   
 

GATHERING MUSIC    
  “I Know That My Redeemer Liveth” from The Messiah                                                    
G.F. Handel              
           “Toccata”                                              Paul Fey 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP             
        “Shout For Joy”                              Allen Pote 
              Nativity Choir, Wendy Grimes ~ Piccolo 
 

Shout for joy, O people of God, with a jubilant song rejoice. 
Shout for joy, rise up and sing with heart and soul and voice. 

 
With trumpet and sound of horn, make a joyful noise to God, 

For he has done marvelous things. 
 

Let us sing a song, a joyful song. Let us sing a new song to the Lord. 
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Within this congregation we offer praise and prayer.  
With grateful hearts we celebrate that we are in God’s care. 

O may we be united from elderly to youth, 
That as one church we worship God in spirit and in truth. 

 
O sing a song, a joyful song, O sing to the Lord a new song! 

 
OPENING PROCLAMATION   (P-Pastor, C-Congregation)  

P: Alleluia! Christ is risen! 
C: Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!  
P: Rejoice, now, all heavenly powers! Sing, choirs of angels! 
    Exult, all creation around God’s throne! Jesus Christ is risen! 
    Celebrate the divine mysteries with exultation; 
    and for so great a victory, sound the trumpet of salvation. 
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RESURRECTION HYMN             
 “Jesus Christ is Ris’n Today”                                 Hymnal #365 

1) ALL    2) Women    3) Men     4) ALL 
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GREETING & KYRIE                                                        
Pastor: May the love of God, the grace of Jesus and the 
presence of the Holy Spirit be with you always… 
ALL: …and also with you. 
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HYMN OF PRAISE      ”Glory to God”         
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
P:   The risen Lord be with you. 
C:   And also with you. 
P:   Let us pray together: 
C:   O God, you gave your only Son to suffer death on the 
cross for our redemption, and by his glorious resurrection 
you delivered us from the power of death. Make us die every 
day to sin, that we may live with him forever in the joy of the 
resurrection, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever. Amen.     
 

ANTHEM       “The Garden”            Mark Hayes 
                           Nativity Choir 
 

There is a garden fair to see where Jesus Christ, a child was He. 
He planted roses, red and white, to make Himself a garden bright, 
And when they saw that He was there, they came and plucked the 

rose tree bare. 
 

There is a garden sad to see where Jesus prayed, Gethsemane. 
He prayed alone with all His might for strength  

to wait the coming night. 
And when they saw Him thus displayed,  

‘twas with a kiss He was betrayed. 
 

There is a garden made of stone,  
where hope for all the world was sown. 

Sweet Mary came for one last time, carrying myrrh,  
His wounds to bind.  

And when she saw the tomb was bare, her grief descended to despair. 
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There in that garden, love became all life restored,  
renewed, reclaimed. 

“Seek not the living with the dead,” He spoke among the roses red. 
She turned and saw the shining One, God’s perfect gift:  

His perfect Son. 
 

There is a garden fair to see, God’s gift of love is plain to see,  
His perfect Son. 

 

W E    H E A R    G O D ‘ S    W O R D   
FIRST READING            Isaiah 65:17-25 
Through the prophet, God promises a new heaven and a new earth. 
Weeping will pass away, life will be abundant for God’s people, and 
the world – including the wild animals – will be at peace. 
17For I am about to create new heavens and a new earth; the 
former things shall not be remembered or come to mind. 18But 
be glad and rejoice forever in what I am creating; for I am 
about to create Jerusalem as a joy, and its people as a 
delight. 19I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and delight in my people; 
no more shall the sound of weeping be heard in it, or the cry of 
distress. 20No more shall there be in it an infant that lives but a 
few days, or an old person who does not live out a lifetime; for 
one who dies at a hundred years will be considered a youth, 
and one who falls short of a hundred will be considered 
accursed. 21They shall build houses and inhabit them; they 
shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit. 22They shall not build 
and another inhabit; they shall not plant and another eat; for 
like the days of a tree shall the days of my people be, and my 
chosen shall long enjoy the work of their hands. 23They shall 
not labor in vain, or bear children for calamity; for they shall be 
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offspring blessed by the LORD— and their descendants as 
well. 24Before they call I will answer, while they are yet 
speaking I will hear. 25The wolf and the lamb shall feed 
together, the lion shall eat straw like the ox; but the serpent—
its food shall be dust! They shall not hurt or destroy on all my 
holy mountain, says the LORD. 

 
L:  Holy Wisdom…Holy Words.       C:  Thanks be to God. 

 
Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24 (Tone 7)                     

 
      (first line of each verse)                 (second line of each verse) 
 
Leader:  1 Give thanks to the Lord, for the ǀ Lord is good; 
                God’s mercy en- ǀ dures forever. 
All:        2 Let Israel ǀ  now declare, 
               “God’s mercy en –  ǀ  dures forever.” 
Leader:  14 The Lord is my strength ǀ  and my song, 
               And has become ǀ  my salvation. 
All:        15 Shouts of rejoicing and salvation echo in the tents ǀ 
of the righteous: 
               “The right hand of the ǀ Lord acts valiantly! 
Leader:  16 The right hand of the Lord is exalted! 
                The right hand of the Lord acts valiantly!” 
All:        17 I shall not ǀ die, but live, 
               and declare the works ǀ of the Lord. 
Leader:  18 The Lord indeed pun – ǀ ished me sorely, 
               But did not hand me o- ǀ ver to death. 
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All:        19 Open for me the ǀ gates of righteousness; 
               I will enter them and give thanks ǀ to the Lord. 
Leader:  20 “This is the gate ǀ of the Lord; 
               Here the righ – ǀ teous may enter.” 
All:        21 I give thanks to you, for you have ǀ answered me 
               and you have become ǀ my salvation. 
Leader:  22 The stone that the build- ǀ ers rejected 
               Has become the chief ǀ cornerstone. 
All:        23 By the Lord has ǀ this been done; 
               It is marvelous ǀ in our eyes. 
Leader:  24 This is the day that the ǀ Lord has made; 
              Let us rejoice and be ǀ glad in it. 

 
SECOND READING                     Acts 10:34-43 
Peter’s sermon, delivered at the home of Cornelius, a Roman army 
officer, is a summary of the essential message of Christianity: 
Everyone who believes in Jesus, whose life, death, and resurrection 
fulfilled the words of the prophets, receives forgiveness of sins 
through his name. 
34Then Peter began to speak to them: “I truly understand that 
God shows no partiality, 35but in every nation anyone who 
fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him. 36You 
know the message he sent to the people of Israel, preaching 
peace by Jesus Christ—he is Lord of all. 37That message spread 
throughout Judea, beginning in Galilee after the baptism that 
John announced: 38how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with 
the Holy Spirit and with power; how he went about doing 
good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God 
was with him. 39We are witnesses to all that he did both in 
Judea and in Jerusalem. They put him to death by hanging him 
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on a tree; 40but God raised him on the third day and allowed 
him to appear, 41not to all the people but to us who were 
chosen by God as witnesses, and who ate and drank with him 
after he rose from the dead. 42He commanded us to preach to 
the people and to testify that he is the one ordained by God as 
judge of the living and the dead. 43All the prophets testify 
about him that everyone who believes in him receives 
forgiveness of sins through his name.” 
 

L:  Holy Wisdom…Holy Words.     C:  Thanks be to God. 
 
GOSPEL VERSE                  “Alleluia ”         Red Folder Pg. 42            
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GOSPEL                        Luke 24:1-12 

    P: The Easter Gospel according to Luke the 24th chapter …  
Cong.: Glory to you, O Lord! 
1But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to 
the tomb, taking the spices that they had prepared. 2They 
found the stone rolled away from the tomb, 3but when they 
went in, they did not find the body. 4While they were 
perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling clothes 
stood beside them. 5The women were terrified and bowed their 
faces to the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you 
look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but has 
risen. 6Remember how he told you, while he was still in 
Galilee, 7that the Son of Man must be handed over to sinners, 
and be crucified, and on the third day rise again.” 8Then they 
remembered his words, 9and returning from the tomb, they 
told all this to the eleven and to all the rest. 10Now it was Mary 
Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and the other 
women with them who told this to the apostles. 11But these 
words seemed to them an idle tale, and they did not believe 
them. 12But Peter got up and ran to the tomb; stooping and 
looking in, he saw the linen cloths by themselves; then he went 
home, amazed at what had happened. 
 

Pastor: The gospel of the Lord…    

Congregation: Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

SERMON        “Buried by Life”             Rev. Ashley Updegraff 
 
MOMENT TO REFLECT  (We pause in silence.) 
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W E   R E S P O N D 
 

HYMN OF THE DAY 
         “We Walk By Faith”                                  Hymnal #635 
 

 

 

 
 
NICENE CREED                                                  
P: Surrounded by God’s people of every time and place, we 

confess our faith: 
C: We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker 
of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. We 
believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, 
eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from 
Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one 
Being with the Father; through him all things were made. For 
us and for our salvation he came down from heaven, was 
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incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary and became 
truly human. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 
Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. On the third day he 
rose again in accordance with the scriptures; he ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 
will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have no end. We believe in the Holy 
Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the 
Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is 
worshiped and glorified, who has spoken through the 
prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic 
church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of 
sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of 
the world to come. Amen. 
 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  
(After each prayer…P:  Lord, in your mercy,    
C:  Hear our prayer.) 
 
SHARING OF THE PEACE   
 P:   The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
 C:  And also with you. 
 
OFFERING/CHILDREN’S TIME 
(If you are worshiping at home, you are invited to mail or drop off 

your offering, or donate online – go to our website at holynativity.net 

and click on “Make Donation.” Thank you!) 

 

 

 

 

http://holynativity.net/
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OFFERING RESPONSE      “Let the Vineyards”                                      
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S A C R A M E N T    O F    H O L Y    C O M M U N I O N 
 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION                                                                                   
 

LORD’S PRAYER (unison) Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, 
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory, forever and ever. Amen 
 
DISTRIBUTION    

       ~This sacrament is open to ALL who gather here~ 
         ~Proceed forward via the center aisle~ 
             ~Pre-filled glasses contain juice; empty glasses  
                                will be filled by our servers~ 
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                 ~Gluten-free wafers are available beside 
                                the prefilled and empty glasses~ 
                    ~Return via the side aisles and place 
                      your empty glasses in the baskets provided~ 
           ~If you wish to receive communion in your pew, 
                              please notify an usher or pastor~ 
         

If you are worshiping at home, you are invited to share  Holy 
Communion in your homes, saying,  

“The body of Christ, given for you,” and “The blood of Christ,  
shed for you,” as you distribute the bread and wine. 

 
LAMB OF GOD                                                                                                       
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DISTRIBUTION MUSIC         
         “Now the Green Blade Rises”                  Hymnal #379 
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                       “Here Is Bread”                         Hymnal #483 
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COMMUNION PRAYER  
P:   We give you thanks, generous God, for in this bread and 

cup we have tasted the new heaven and earth where hunger 
and thirst are no more. Send us from this table as witnesses 
to the resurrection, that through our lives, all may know life 
in Jesus’ name. 

C:  Amen 
 
BENEDICTION 
P:  Now may the light of God surround us, the love of God 
enfold us and the presence of God watch over and protect us. 
For wherever we are, our God is also there.  
C:  Alleluia!  Amen! 
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MISSION HYMN        “Thine Is the Glory”             Hymnal #376 
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DISMISSAL     
P:  Alleluia! Christ is risen.  
C:  Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia! 
P: Go in peace. Tell what God has done. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
 
SENDING MUSIC      
 “Easter Toccata on ‘Christ ist erstanden’ (Christ is Risen)”         
Paul Fey 

             Easter Flowers Given By:  

 

Dean and Jan Birkholz in memory of our parents, niece Janelle and 

friend Marie 

 

Sharon and Dennis Brynstad in loving memory of our dear family 

members and relatives 

 

Karen and Jerry Gaasland and family in loving memory of our 

parents, Ed and Ida Gaasland and  

Joe and DeLores Ackert 

 

Lynn Kvalness in memory of my parents Palmer and Gara Kvalness 

 

Lerum family in memory of our parents 

 

Maxine Peterson in loving memory of Roger Peterson 

 

Joyce Traczyk in loving memory of Stanley Traczyk 
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WEEKLY  INFORMATION 

Sunday, April 17th    

Easter Sunday 

9:30am Worship w/Communion (in-

person and online) 

10:30am Fellowship Time 

1:00pm Word of Life Worship 

6:00pm Word of Life Youth 

Thursday, April 21st  

9:00am – 3:00pm Office Hours 

9:00am Quilters 

9:30am Showtime Choir 

 

 

7:00pm Word of Life Worship 

Monday, April 18th    

Office Closed 

5:30pm Centering Prayer (Zoom) 

7:00pm Scouts 

Friday, April 22nd  

9:00am – 1:00pm Office Hours 

 

7:00pm Word of Life Choir 

Tuesday, April 19th     

9:00am – 3:00pm Office Hours 

10:00am Bible Study 

3:45pm Staff Meeting 

7:00pm Council (in-person) 

7:00pm Treble Tones  

Saturday, April 23rd  

10:00am – 12:00pm Treble Tones 

 

 

4:30 – 8:30pm Fellowship Hall 

reserved 

Wednesday, April 20th    

9:00am – 3:00pm Office Hours 

9:30am – 11:30am Lounge reserved 

10:00am Funeral for Karmen Kahl 

(Lakewood Memorial Chapel, 

Minneapolis) 

11:15am HNCCCC Chapel  

1:00 – 3:00pm Lounge reserved 

5:45pm Dinner 

6:30pm Third Wednesday Worship 

7:00pm Confirmation 

7:00pm re:Install (confirmation for 

adults) 

7:00pm Nativity Choir  

Sunday, April 24th  Second Sunday 

of Easter 

9:30am Worship (in-person & online) 

10:30am Fellowship Time 

10:45am Education for All 

1:00pm Word of Life Worship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6:00pm Word of Life Youth 

PRISM needs food donations of all kinds. 

April's Mission Offering is designated to NOT FOR SALE, the non-profit 

group that organized the trip to Honduras last year with the water filters we 

donated. 
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TODAY… 

 

Thank you to our brass instrumentalists Greg Eklund, Tom Gratz, Joseph 

Kubly, and Ted Davis, and to Wendy Grimes on piccolo! 

 

No Education Hour today. Please join us after worship for Fellowship 

time with coffee and donuts. 

 

THIS WEEK… 

 

Confirmation classes resume this Wednesday, April 20th. This is the 

Third Wednesday, so come join us for dinner, worship at 6:30pm, and 

small groups after. Our last re:install (confirmation for adults) follows as 

well. Then we have just one more confirmation class on the 27th before 

the 9th graders are confirmed Sunday, May 1st.  

 

UPCOMING NEWS AND EVENTS… 

 

Looking ahead: Sunday Forum schedule for the remainder of April: 

April 24: Now Is the Time: Study of ELCA Declaration to People of 

African Descent Part 5 

 

2022 Holy Nativity Lutheran Church Senior High School 

Scholarship: The Holy Nativity Lutheran Church Endowment 

Committee is offering three $1,500 post-secondary scholarships to 

graduating high school seniors of Holy Nativity Lutheran Church. The 

purpose of these scholarships is to support lifelong learning through post-

secondary education (including trade schools). All graduating seniors that 

attend Holy Nativity were sent applications in the mail. If you did not 

receive yours or need another copy of the application, please send an 

email to Endowment@HolyNativity.net or Office@HolyNativity.net. All 

applications should be received by April 30th, 2022. We will announce 

the winning recipients by June 1st, 2022 at church and in the Tidings 

newsletter. 
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Wildfire Caregiver Support Group meet at 10:00am on the First and 

Third Tuesdays of each month in the library at House of Hope Lutheran 

Church, 4800 Boone Avenue N, New Hope. The goal is to enhance the 

caregivers’ coping skills through mutual support and informational 

sharing. Questions? Contact Debbie Haney, House of Hope Parish Nurse, 

at 612-408-2049 or the co-facilitator Mary Ann Pukal, at 763-533-8333. 

Note: Masks and COVID-19 vaccinations are required. 

 

The numbers are in for the result of the fundraiser to provide gift 

certificates to students at Meadow Lake Elementary:  almost 140 students 

were able to choose and purchase books to read and enjoy! AND we had 

money left over, which we'll apply towards the fall book/media fair. 

Thanks again for your generosity and caring for these students. 

 

PRISM is in desperate need of food donations of all kinds. The shelves 

are EMPTY - especially pasta, cereal, soup, canned fruit, peanut butter 

and jelly, Mac n’ cheese, pancake mix. Please consider buying some 

extra items and dropping them off in the PRISM box in the Narthex. 

Thank You! 

 

April's monthly mission support goes to "Not for Sale," the local non-

profit that sponsors trips to Honduras. Any money collected this month 

will help them buy water filtration kits, school supplies, and food staples 

that they will take down there in July. Thanks for considering this 

worthwhile mission! 

 

Sunday morning worship assistants needed! We need: SOCIAL 

HOUR HOSTS, GREETERS, SCRIPTURE READERS, USHERS AND 

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS. Please sign up to help on a Sunday: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050b48afad2fa4fb6-holy1 

 

 

 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050b48afad2fa4fb6-holy1
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Thank you for your continued financial support! If you are 

worshiping with us at home, there are still many ways you can financially 

support Holy Nativity! 

1. Mail your offering (you may use your offering envelopes or mail 

checks to us at Holy Nativity, 3900 Winnetka Avenue N, New 

Hope, MN 55427). 

2. Give online via our link. Or just go to our website at 

holynativity.net and click on “Make Donation.” 

3. Ask the office to send you a Simply Giving form for automatic 

withdrawals. 

 

People & needs to keep in your prayers this week: 

Tawn Hanson 

  

If you have a prayer request or update,  

or wish to be added to our prayer group, 

please contact the church office at 763-545-1647 or 

office@holynativity.net. 

 

 

Thank you to today’s worship assistants! 

Council Host April Umana 

Scripture Reader Scott Hennessy 

Cantor James Vair 

Greeter  

Social Hour/Coffee Hosts Dave & Grace Folkerds 

Ushers Delbert Haase 

Communion Assistants Lori Cowman, Deb Peterson 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=x9XFimXySvb2ICQ_ixY6pt0IB1expqf_1B9la6CisfrUwib4hfjRGc8OIALKtK124ZUzoEWLyt6oXVfMygJfAP03Jnk4y-7AIiC73SU0h0En-NY_qiGHiwvOvze9uUBP0MrBeUaUVOMrUoJ6DIfJT2EkCZSOqrkDmcywG-Dz1KE=&ver=3.
mailto:office@holynativity.net
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